
APPLICANT - DYCP Draft
Attachment: portfolio (needs to be up to 10MB)
Attachment: letter of support from SUPPORT, Director of Arts, ORGANISATION
Attachment: cashflow

Tell us about yourself and your creative practice (300 words) 1800 characters

Trained to Masters level in architecture in France, Australia and the USA, I am a curator, a
creative producer and an artist with 3 years of experience in the UK as a freelance project
manager specialising in curation, development and fundraising.

I work collaboratively across the disciplines of architecture, music, and visual arts. I have directly
contributed to creating opportunities for over 65 artists in the music sector and I have
collaborated with established cultural partners, including INTERNATIONAL ART INSTITUTION,
ART CENTRE, NATIONAL ART INSTITUTION; MUSIC LABEL, MUSIC LABEL; LOCAL
FESTIVAL, INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL, LOCAL FESTIVAL, INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL.

My main achievements to date include:

● A fully fledged online music festival in June 2020, safeguarding 19 paid professional
opportunities for artists, with support of 11 partners and reaching an audience of 800+
attendants during our main live online event.

● Taking part of 3 printed publications in 2020: PUBLICATION with INTERNATIONAL
BOOK PUBLISHER and INTERNATIONAL MUSEUM- LOCAL ART GUIDE by LOCAL
CHARITY, COLLECTION OF ESSAYS, essays on old and new architecture;
proceedings going to NATIONAL ART CHARITY (programme for young Black, Asian,
and Global Majority ethnic writers).

● Designing a BUILT PROJECT in INTERNATIONAL following principles of prefabrication,
material reuse and achieving a net zero carbon life-cycle.

● Supporting community action groups, including INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY AID
GROUP, with the successful rehoming of 30 families into permanent housing.

Recently, I have been selected by:

● ART GALLERY to curate a series of 8 performances
● MUSIC VENUE, Accelerator
● ARTS FUNDRAISING CHARITY, Reboot & Regroup programme
● TECH COMPANY, mentoring project (decision pending)

Tell us about the developmental opportunity you want to undertake, what you hope to get
out of it, and how you will go about it: (250 words) 1500 characters



This application supports periods of research, networking, training, the purchase of essential
assets, and mentoring to allow me to explore further my interdisciplinary field (bridging music,
visual arts and spatial studies) and start my creative studio (working title ‘TITLE’).

This DYCP Grant will allow me to spend 10 days developing my research, studying the practice
of organisations (ORGANISATION, ORGANISATION, ORGANISATION, ORGANISATION,
ORGANISATION, ORGANISATION, ORGANISATION, ORGANISATION, ORGANISATION) and
networking (informally and through organisations such as INDUSTRY NETWORK or the
INDUSTRY NETWORK).

I will then train for 11 days in formal project management methodology (TRAINING in Project
Fundamentals, TRAINING Qualification), Arts Marketing and Fundraising (UNIVERSITY FREE
PROGRAMME) and English writing (as a second language).

I will invest in essential assets: 10 recent books (from research-led publishers PUBLISHER,
PUBLISHER, PUBLISHER, PUBLISHER, and PUBLISHER) and towards upgrading from an
exhausted desktop to a laptop which are indispensable tools for my profession.

A further 10 days of active mentoring will help me finalise the definition of a mission, vision,
business plan, and audience engagement road map. I will share my process with various
audiences via online writing platform Medium.

Why is this important for your practice at this point, and how will this help create future
opportunities? Up to 1,500 characters (approximately 250 words)

As a freelance curator and creative producer, I have developed many opportunities for others. I
am at the right stage to make a step change, create an organisation and benefit from a
development opportunity.

Career prospects: access to opportunities has been limited due to a lack of visibility of my work
within underpaid and overworked creative projects where my contributions mostly remained
uncredited. I’m hoping this opportunity will formalise my past experience to allow for
collaborations with contemporary practices and artists, more fulfilling writing and curation
commissions, accessing fellowships and calls requiring research-based work.

Skills: becoming accredited in project management, growing my skills in fundraising and
leadership, and developing my writing will greatly enhance my creative project management
expertise.

Assets: investing in recent research-led publications will help me stay well-informed, upgrading
from an exhausted desktop to a laptop will enable me to work with others more easily, and
deliver quality-work outside of my usual working space (my bedroom).



Networking and public engagement: I am interested in developing inclusive and sustainable
networking and operating models (with an interest for co-operatives, trade members and
community engagement, fairer project economics).

As a result of this development, my creative practice will be more visible, my expertise officially
accredited, my equipment befitting, and my creative studio/organisation launched.

Expenditure

Expenditure Heading % Project Value Amount (£)

Artistic and Creative costs 85.07% £8,362

Overheads 0.00% £0

Assets - materials, equipment and
instruments

8.15% £801

Other 6.78% £666

Personal access costs 0.00% £0

Expenditure total (cash) 100.00% £9,829

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs
Description: Preparatory research and networking = 10 day

period of research (10 x £250 a day, based on
Artists’ Union England rates) + £144 membership

INDUSTRY NETWORK
Amount (£): £2,644

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs
Description: Training and professional development = 11 day

period of training (11 x £250 a day, based on
Artists’ Union England rates)

+ £288 TRAINING accreditation + £180 TRAINING accreditation



+ UNIVERSITY PROGRAMME and
Leadership in Arts and Culture (free as part of

PEER SUPPORT GROUP)
Amount (£): £3,218

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Assets - materials, equipment and instruments
Description: Assets = purchase of recent publications

(including: BOOK By AUTHOR for PUBLISHER £30, BOOK By AUTHOR
for PUBLISHER £29,

BOOK by COLLECTIVE £25,
BOOK By AUTHOR for PUBLISHER £10.99, BOOK By AUTHOR for

PUBLISHER £35.19, BOOK By AUTHOR for PUBLISHER
£second-hand out of print,BOOK By AUTHOR for PUBLISHER £28, BOOK

By AUTHOR for PUBLISHER £36)

Amount (£): £302

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Assets - materials, equipment and instruments
Description: Assets = upgrading from an exhausted desktop

to a refurbished laptop computer (cost based on
a refurbished Dell Latitude E6540) will enable me
to work with others more easily, and deliver
quality-work outside of my usual working space.

Amount (£): £499

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs
Description: Mentoring and brand development = 10 day

period of training (10 x £250 a day, based on
Artists’ Union England rates)



Amount (£): £2,500

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Other
Description: Contingency at 10% (not including mentoring

creative costs, 10% of £6,663)
Amount (£): £666

Project Plan

Start Date End Date Task detail

04.04.2021 05.03.2021 10 days developing my research (2 days/week),
networking with organisations

11.03.2021 15.04.2021 11 days of training (2 days/week), TRAINING
Certification + UNIVERSITY PROGRAMME

16.04.2021 18.06.2021 10 of further research and active mentoring (1
day/week), mission, business plan, and audience plan

04.02.2021 26.06.2021 Collation and writing of Mission Statement, Start of a DYCP journal
on Medium.

04.02.2021 26.06.2021 Shortlisting and approaching mentors, mentoring networks
and creative supporters to advise me.

04.02.2021 26.06.2021 Monthly meeting with board of advisors. Collation of
feedback into project evaluation survey.

18.06.2021 26.06.2021 Evaluation


